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Response to circular seeking expressions of interest in relocating to the proposed Airlield
at Williamsdale, A.C.T.

OrganiZqtion Operations Type ofAircraft NumberofAircraft
Airport Flying
School

Training
Charter

G.A. Fixed Wine
Singles & Twins

8

Heli-Air Training, Chater &
Agriculture

Helicopters Liglrt
and Medium 

-' 14

Pilot Preferred
Aircraft

Aircraft Hire Fixed wipg single I

Ultralight Training
lurrently in Tumut

Ultralight J

Masling Aviation General Aviation
maintenance and
repairs

Fixed wing single I

Brinrlah-r' \irlines Flight taining Fixed wing single
and twins

t4
Useage. See letter.

tlhalightflight
tainine

tlltralight Intent expressed to
start flyine school

lrivate Erxq4 wing twin I -
vate Fixed wine sinele I

Fixed wins sinele 1

livate Fixed wing sinele 2
lrivate Vintage singls 1

Fixed wing sinsle I
vate Fixed wing single I

.)rivate Fixed wing single I
Private Vintage single 1

Private fixed wing single 1

Private Fixed wing single
Helicopter
Motorglider
Ultralight

4
I
1

2
Private Ultralieht 1

Private 
-

FixGd-ffins sinete; 1

Private Fixed wing single I
Private Fixed wing sinele I
Private Fixed wins sinsle 1

Private Fixed wing sinele 1

Private Ultralight 2



0 000 s0

Private Ultralight I
Private Ulhalisht 1

Private UItualisht 1

Private Fixed wing single
Ultralisht

1

I
Private Ulhalieht 2
Private Ultralieht I
Private Fixed wing sinele I
Private Fixed wins sinsle I
Private Fixed wing single 1

Private Ultralieht 1

Private Fixed wing singlg
Ultalielrt

I
1

Pfrvate Fixed wine sinsle I
Private Ultralight I
Private pilot NiI
Private pilot Nil, Hires

commercially
Ultraligitpilot Nil, Hires

commercially
Private pilot Nil, Hires

commercially
Private Pilot Nil, Hires

commercially
Private Pilot Sold Aircraft.

Ililes commercially'

I

I

Private Pilot Nil, Hires
Commercially

Ultralight Pilot Nil, Hires
commercially

Ultralightpilot Nil, Hires
commercially

Ultralight pilot?
Electrical corhactor

i

('



flirport fllging Sehool
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Cnr. Nomad griue
& Walksr Strset
Canbgrru flirport

Phong: 02) 62+S 6292
lVtl: 02) 6248 6292
Fax: o2) 62sT g+4o
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January' 19.2004

Dear Chris

Follorving our recent discussion regarding the possibility of a new Ceneral Aviation
Airfield at Williamsdale. I rvould like to rormatty confiim that rve rvould be yerv keen to
support such a development. We are looking to relocate our training lacilities una uir.rult
operations in order to provide us with potential fbr expansion. As y-ou u.. aware we
currentl.v- operate a fleet of seven aircraft and are looking to acquire two more in the next
si.x months.

ln addition rve r'vould Iike to discuss further the possibility of a mutually beneficial

' -- financialarrangement rvhereby we would provide the locil administrative facilities and
personnel in exchange fbr operational cost savings at the nen, facilitl,.

I look fonvard to furtherdetailed discussions and if I can be of any assistance in the
preparation of your proposal. please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerelv,

Mr Chris Price

JefTRebd
Managing Director

(
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11 February 2AA1

Mr C. Price

i.\-

Dear Chris,

Thank you for your recent conespondence regarding the proposed airstrip at
Wlliamsdale. I betieve.this will be a very exciting opportunity for you and our
Company would consider the use of your airstrip outside of the control zone.

Our Company currentlv operates 14 aircrattthroughout ihe region, frorn Robinson
R22for training to the latest technology, Agusta ,A1 1g Koala.

Should you require further information please do not hesiiate to contact me on
6257-a777.

Yours sincerelyj'=',

DEBORAH MAINSTONE
Chief PiloUChief Flying lnstructor

.-;:.
' r:::_ir" :'

'r':r::r:ii : r: '

Heli A.ir prv tiiJ"i'*"'
ABN50 AA256e 48

O ADMINISIRATIOI{

Level 2. 212 Pirie Si.

Adeloide sA 5000

Ph 088ioo llco
Fox 088iOO Il33
emcil of f iceQ-lh elicir. c
web www.helicir.cor

o CANEERRA

HongbrS,.Ceres Rd,

Conbeiro Airpori ACi
Ph 026257 0777

Fox O?6257 0999
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Masling Aviation Pty. Ltd.
GeneraL Aviation Maintenance & Repairs

ACN008542489 CertiflcateofApprovatcs2glgo' 0000??
tangar 4, \Mdgem Road (o2)6247 1157
;anbenaAirport AcT 2609 Fax iOZiAZnl 

.tzzl

18 the February 2004
Chris Price

In response to your letter, regarding the proposed new general aviattbn airport at Williamsdale.
Should the general avietion aircraabe relocated from clnberra airport to fultiamsoate, we
would have to give exfeme @nsideration in moving to tre new locatjon to maintain a viablet.- business.

Dear Chris

Regards

Robert Masling.
Masling Aviation

{!



Chris Price

(--
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Dear Chris

RE: Proposed Williamsdale Airstrip

Brindabella Airlines welcome the prospect of the proposed airstrip at Williamsdale.

With the growing RPT traffic at Canberra Airport an airstrip at Williamsdale would be an asset to our
ever growing flight training school with a fleet of 14 aircraft.

Flight training is an integral part of our company and we would certainly consider moving some of the
flight training operation to this location once the strip was operational.

lf you wish to discuss this issue further please do not hesitate to contact me

YourgBincerelv

M(dffrey Boyd

cEo
20th February 2OO4

Brindabella Airlines Pty Ltd ABN 9o oBg i62 038

3 Bogan Place, Canberra Airport, P.0. Box 1542 Fyshwick ACT 2609 - Tel: +612 62488711 Fax: +612 62480087
www.brindabella-airlines.com.au info@brindabella-airlines.c0m.au

(
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Mr. C. Pricc

Dcar Chris

Ref: Grass Airficld OCTA in Cauberra

The AUF has inforrned rne by lerrer that you have pn:posed devefopment of a grass

airfield on the Monaro Highrvay, north of Canbera.

I arn absotutely ttclightcd to think that Canberra's ultralight community may, after a
Iong intervat, havc dircct acccss to an ultralight airficld and I would certainly expect
to bc a rcgular ucr.

Should such an airfield become a realily and should it be suirable I would hope ro use

it as a base for a flying school based on tte use ofJabiru ultralight aircraft- My son, a

(.._. friend of ours and I have been planning for such a flying school 0.:r some tinre hut
there has been no suitable airfield in the ACT or rrarby.

Asstrming Erat ytru arc successfill in gctting approval for the dcvclopment and the
airfield is constructed I wo:ld hopc to bccomc a tcnant on a pcrrnancnt basis.

Best rcgards,

20 February 2004

(...-
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I 8h February 2004

MrChris Price

OearChris,

Privatisatirn as a governmefi polkry b perhaps an erruiable philreophkHl political
goal, espechly in the us wi[r a population of 300 million, however. what trod(s h ttat
cooty wffit ib huge population, cerEiniy tas iis sfrorfialls h Au$atia-. Our ertir'
population is only slighdy Wga han one of feir hl,ger crties. tn Arsrati4 no,,pr
hmpitals, railwaysand airports sfrould be sEte o,vned ard n4 s atr of the co.mmunity
is to have equal access to fiose facilitim.

The sale of car6ena airpcrt (and ohers 5ke it) rES put ov,rnership anc b6l cortrol of
firis facitity intl he lunds of one mar who certainly uses it as a p€rsonal possession,
rar€r fian a comrnunity facifty. when canberra airport was sold, tte carrberra
commur$ty lost its gareal aviation alport and general avlation b being pushecl c# fie
aifercr. Frorn a txsiness pclht cf view hb may make econornb sense! but ou
community loses' Ausralia is a lr4e counry arxl general sviatim has beerr 6 integral
part of our protrd historyfrorn the very beginning of aviation.

Carberra needs a gerreral avr'aton airport trat durges realistic prices (not airlrne landng
tues arrd park ng cfurges) ard caters for llght aviatlon.

I believe hat here u,,cr.$d be very sEorg support fcr a f$t arrcrarft $np d
wlllamsdale, bodr frorn tte prlvate s€ctoras well as filng sdmols, aircratt majn6rarrcs
rac*Eies and emergency services. cedainly I woutd be Very imerested n acqu,rirE
hangerage.

GOOd lttCk with vnrrr.aff^rlo

(
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Dear Chris ' 
'

If this proposal was 5ncr-"ssJirl, I warld like an altrrrlutive n park rny nro aircra.ftWI-MCT (cr-4) &lvTI'ITa (cls',) ai;--':-.otr,o tl", tr,"E ril'Arry.,rr bcing the wiuiamsdarcairficrd site. I r'irrk 
1is 

wgrrra- ue *rliroi irnuurm and the sunonxringrcgifi,.Eu'c8us€ of irscasing cosrs of parlcing ;d;;8: cbargss at rnJ ril.rUu# facility. I feel jr is lime,affordablc parking ana uerodromc raJtitG;;, rnadc nvajlablc.

Pe-nrdc--

rd tidfra:,;a ?Eae LI .qrj 
EaF€id,Fegea : .0N 

fNDHd SSllJSOlTiiJ : HtluJ
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Mr. Chris Price

16 February 20M

Dear Sir

GA AIRPORT FOR WILLIAMSDALE
,.+

I understand there is interest in establishing a GeneralAviation Airport at
Williarnsdale south of Canbena

I am an aircraft owner and live in Queanbeyan. I also run a small business *ni.f;services the aviation industry with seat belti, helicopter rescue equipment andsuch like.' 
"-' -.-i'--r'Y' I \

Of necessity t keep my aircrafi at Goulburn as Canberra Airport is not suitable ror
my particular type of aircraft. My aircraft is a vintage aircraft without a starter oralternator. lt therefore caniot power a transponctei wrricn is essential for aircraft

others, particurarry uttrarigf;t firols, are also prevented frcm using canbena
because they are not allowed in Controlied airspace. Ari of us thus affected would
be interested in something a little closer lo Canberra 

;

An a.irport catering expressly for Generat Aviation would be an asset to canberraresidents. Every State/Terriiory Capital City except Canoerra and Danvin has asecondary airport and it becomes the place where affordable flying training r.sconducted. lndustry supporting GA tends to congregat" uitn"s! siconcail-
Airports as well.

Please feel free to use me as an exanrple of a person who would support having a .GeneralAviation airport at Williamsdale. --rr-' 
.

(

'f
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Dear Chris,

Ownerof Grumman-AA5.
Registration VH-ETe

lSrn a 
-fernale 

pilot who has been flying for over 10 years for recreation and thorough enjoyment
since- thechange of ownership of the canberra airplrt it has become increasingly.more difficult
to enioy this sport in this city and have been venturing elservhere in order ;;;ti;;;" fly. Thecost ofaircmft parking has become almost out of reacii. It is quib 

"rial"i,r,"itr,Jc.ir"rrt ownerof the CanberraAilport has no intercst in GA aircraft being p."*r,t i";y.i";. ri" q.r""uor, ir,the near future for the many GA aircraft that are parked r,"r" i, *i;;;;;ilioru'i#auur"
parkingand hangarage and irutside conholled airspace which allows ,"io .o*" u.J go at willand not be held uP by commercial flighLs. I hlve Fi, B" "*f"i".,." of having to do aJ man y as n13 orbits whilst waiting for commerciil aircraft to Iand u"ro.i i*yr"lf could ,"tr* to the ailpotl
The proposal of an alternative site for GA aircraft close to Canberra will mean the ability to flyagain with none of the restrictions that are present at this point in time.

Kind Regards,

0000 6 ?

Monday,'l.6February 20C4

t
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PENDON
cltoxs

Thursday 12 February 2004

Chris Clearihan
36 Mort Street
BRADDON ACT 2612

Dear Chris

PROPOSED ATRSTRIP

000066
Pendon Constructions Pty Ltd

"1tflffi f:;tr
PO Box 70

O'Connor ACT 2602

Phone: (02)6257 4By2
Fax: (02) 6257 49tB

Email: pendonmail@austarmetro.com.au

VtA FACSIMILE: 6257 boat

t

I
I have beel very exciteo ofne proposed. airstrip as an alternative to the presentcanberra Airport and the costs associated witn using inis racitity. 

- -- -''

I wish to give my support to such a proposar and you may be assured that wewould support the facility with our aircraft.

Yours.fait#h,

Don'Beaumon-t
Managing Director

,f

DON BEAUMO}IT
lvlanaging Dircclorr E

,t.
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Febrrrary 76,n04 0 0006,1

lvfe Chris Price

Dear Chris,

I arnwriting to offec my complete and cnthusiastic support to your proposal to
dcvelop a ligLt aiffiaft airfield at Williasrsdale As you know I cr:rreoily h'angar

ray aircraft at Goulbufl, that eatails e two and ahalf hour rctu:=r tup by car
'lhere trc Lt lerast five other alcrift hanagare.J at Goulburn brlf,arblrr.lra

" rcsidenb and all feel as I do ihat we need ao eir6eld fleer to Canberre which\,
sq)ports ti$twc:tft. Facilities such as effodtble hangarage for light aircraft
at Canbera Ai4port are nrrn-cxisrent which forces fle to h*gar m;v aircraft at

Goulburn and the proqpect of. aay change to this sitrutioa in the tun:re is veqy

limited

Ivlost light aircraft owners in Canberra. *ad surrounding district would
enthusiastically sr:pnort a purpose developal light aircraft facility ir the ACT,

Do not hesiate to contact me if I can be of mc:re help i:r your proposal.

Sincerely yours,

(

i r:0, :,), l')i:+ lt:) !
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1O February 2004 000063

. Dear Chris,

I well come your Initiative to establlsh an eirport at Wlliamsdale and certainly
you can reserve spaca for our single engine aircraft lGJ.

Yours sincarelv.
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Dear Chris,
Thanks for your letter about the proposed airsrip at Wiliamsdale.

I have several aeroplanes and would welcome an airstrip outside of the contol zone where I can park themin the A.C.T.

The aeroplanes I have are listed as

I am prepared to move my aeropranes to the new airstrip urs soon as it opens.

{9
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Regards

NO.a96 0@:

R€f: Propo6ed airBtrip at William6da,e in the ACT.

Dear Chris Price

I applaud you for faking on the Ghallenge lo set up an airstrip in thc Canberra region.
lf the outcome w€rs to b€ succ€sEful I would wslcom€ ths oppo(unity to relocate my
aircrafl to Williamsdate light aircraft Eirport.

I also b€lieve that this movemenl wil stimulate aviation in thls region. Benefits of

\- The existcnce of an airstrip in this region would also bc of a bcnefit to thc uliralight
indu8try. Th6 closost airstrip for uliralights in this rEgion is Cooma or Goulburn, which
is over an hour away by car. Eeceuse of this distance ultralights don't travel to the
Canberra region. Therefor Canberra is missing out on tourist dollars.

000061.
J

l
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'12 February,2004

/ROPOSEO AtR STRIP IN ACT

I am very keen to re-locate my CT4 aeroplane VH-NCT on the nev, airstrlp you
have told m€ ahut outskje the contrulzone at Wlliamsdalo,

I am dellghtBd with the proposal o:i a secure, moderately priced base airstrip
wlthin the A-C.T. and I am certain that you will be ovenrhelrned with interested
GA pilots. lt is well owrdu6, I am sure you will agreel

Yours sincerely,

t

\-
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Chris Price
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000058

\-

I rvas elated to learn about the proposed airfield at Williamsdale. A proposal that is long
overdue for the Canberra region.

I know that you w'ill be arvare ofthe history of the Canberra International Airpo.rt and thi
untenable situation that now exists with regard to general aviation. It is unfo'rtunate that
such a decline in light aircraft numbers and the resultant job losses has been allorved to' occur' It is also _extraordinary that a major capital eity, such as Carlberra, does not
adequately'cater for general aviation. I am astounded ihat every other capital city i1
Au-stralia is serviced with a secondary airport, w'here the fee structirre and air traftjc
procedures promote general aviation, yet Canberra fails to adequately provide for the
aviation community. Nonvithstanding, the injection of funds int-o the-local community
from such a facility would surely justify.its preienc-e.

.As an aircraft olvner I applaud and welcome the establishment of an airfield at
Williamsdale. I rvould be most interested in permanently basing my aircraft there in the
future' I rvould also commit to building u harrgar. which at a cost of some 52 j,000,
rvould be a fi.rrther distribution offi.rnds inio the local trade industry.

I au'ait rvith anticipation the outcome of your endeavours.

Rpst r:cq"lo
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Mr. Chris Price
I t/02/2004

Referense l'roposed Airstrip at Witliamsdate

Dear Chr:is.
Firstly r w'ould like to thank you for ef,forts and time in regard to the proposalof a general aviation airstrip and or ii.park at wiiliamsdare.

. As you are r,vell aware of the sunclarous and unreasonabre parking
maintenancq facility.charges and rostrictions of use ueing irnposectirponiie righraircraft ttaternity att the Cinberra so be it Internationui"iipo.r, t *,rl.,irr= ti;"proposal lvith enthusiasrn and cxcitemcnt.

r and r m sure others woulcl undoubtedly leap at the chance to relosate ouraircraft to an adequate, secure and affordaute tiitri.Irp*t aciritvln-oi ;r, tt* AC'I,Ifth.is facility would bccome a rleality I lvoutd^not cver entertain the idea ofselling my aircraft or moving from the ACT. iVlany owner/pilots haye done so as toavoid the ridiculou$ cost$ asiociated r*-ith the ,r" of o pruli'"rrriti;;;r;;;; L."orrruone mans money grabber.
This facility is rvcll overdue and rqould be an asset to the ACT and regir.x foinot only the use of private aircraft but also emergensy u"a nr* sontrol seiuic"s.

i

i' Thetl.s and Kind Reeards
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Chris Price

Re Proposed Williamsdale Airstrip

Dear Chris

I have been advised that you are considering building an airstrip and
hangarsatWilliamsdale.Iappreciateyourinitiative.

I-u- currently a part owner of a Cessna l7z that is kept at canberra
airport. It is convenient for us to use Canberra but it is also expensive. If
you go ahead with the williamsdale airfield, we would probabiy keep our
aircraft there.

Please also include me in a list of interested airfield users.
I

Hfaf o 
'{
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Australian Ultralight Federation lnc
A8N 40 070 931 645

U35/59 Wollongong St
PO Box't265, Fyshwick ACT 2609
Phi 02 6280 4700 Fax: 02 62A0 4T7S

13 February 2004

Our Ref: Admin 1

Mr. C Price

Yours faithfully

Paul Middleion
Executive Director

Dear Chris,

It ha.s been brought to my attention that you are seeking expressions of interest from the
Canberra aviation community in regard io an airfield sitiated outside *ntroit"o-uirrp""".

The sport recreational movement is the only segment of General Aviation, which is
pres.ently expanding. The AUF has s000 members Australia wide, however in the
canberra area our members have to travel to cooma, Goulburn, Tumut or Hoiuroot toparticipate in their chosen sport.

over the years our members have had ultralight fields at both Fairlight and Gundaroo,
however they have been at the whim of the pioperty owners and have in both cases run
into obstacles which ultimately led to their failure. fn" RUf will support youi efforts to tnu
utmost of our ability.

At a personal level, I have two aircraft which I presenfly keep near Adaminaby and t would
welcome the opportunity to have a tacility a few minutes drive from home rather than
dodging the kangaroos and the government pot holes in Namadgil

r= rn'll/
\.7 f=
/'], i--
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Clhris Price

wazaa{

Rc koposed' Williamsdale Airsfip

t-hfls

Thffik you for i&e cSorlar regarding &e proposed airstrip at Williamsdale a66 your
efforts ra,r,rtiating t[e submrssron Ja our bebtf

I would like to add my name to your list of propoSed users, for a number of reasons,
firstly the consiant worry of conflicts rvith RPT fu conrolledairspace. Iorwred .sirocco
N[J5 am faced with long and tiring frips to and from Colbum as the tackof reasonabte
priced haugerage at Canberra is a problem aud keqping m aircraft b€ked and secure outof unsavoory hands is au increasingproblem

Please also inclrde Ers fu a lisf of intrresrsd hanger users, I would prefer to build my own
but am willing to b.e part of small sl.nilicateif neLssary-'

Regards

(



C. Price 00 005 3,

f am the owner of a an enclosed two seat u1 tralight
currently hangared at Goul-burn. Please incLude me ori the list of
supporters for your proposaL of an airfj-eld at wirriamsdale. For me
price,/availabilty of hangarage would be critical in deciding whether
to l-eave Goulburn as r am retired and cannot afford the costs
routinely borne by GA owners.

(



(
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Chris Price

i,v

r<e: rroposed Williamsdale Airstrip

Dear Chris

I would like to add my support to your proposal to the ACT Government to develop a Gen€ial Aviation and
Emergency Services airsnip.

I believe a recreational airport is greatly needed for the Canberra area. As a membe? of the Australian
Ultralight Federation, I am keenly aware of the increasing popularity of recreational flying. At pr.r.nt
myself and many of my flying colleagues are forced to travel'extensive distances to ny otil aircraft.
consequently, I have recetrtly disposed of my Sapphire Ulhalight Airplane havlng beiome dissatisfied with
needing to havel to and from Coutburn airport. As a local businessman I haven't the time to mvel 2 hours
to fly my plane and feel that my valuable asset ought to be hangered in a secure location.

I w-ould be very interested to hanger my new aircraft at your proposed site. I would also be interested to
build a hanger on site for this purpose.

I would be grateful if you would keep me updated on this proposal.

Yours faithfully

(
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Cnrisfriee_

Re Proposed Williamsdale Airstrip

Chris
Thank you for the circular regarding the proposed airstrip at

Williamsdale and your efforts in initiatingthe submission on o111 behalf.
I would like to add my narne to your list of proposed users, for a

number of reasons, firstly the constant worry of conflicts with RpT in
controlled airspace, I own two aircraft a Jabiru and a veensra Svll, and
arn faced with long and tiring trips to and from Goulburn as the lack of
reasonable priced hangerage at canberra,is a problem and keeping an
aircraft locked and secure out of unsavoury hands is an increasini
problem.

Please also include me in a list of interested hanger users, I would
prefer to build my own bur am willing to be part of a small syniicate if
necessary.

regards
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Dear Chris,

RECREATIONAL AIRF'IELD

19fi Februaxy,,2a04

L I-!.1y. heard you are trring ro organise a recrearionar fierd out at
Williamsdale. I would like to register my intercst.

] * T u]ta]ight pigq and I fly a sapphire, *,hich is in the 95.l0 category.I an also building a Zenith )il-.-I a* 
"ot 

licarscd to, and I cannot afforl to,fly from the Canberra airport, --r -

I need sornervherg 
lo.-ut to keep my ,plane and fly it at a rscreatlonal cost, IfI could get a suiable lease (20 years plus) I wouio tike to participate in the

building of a -eroup hanger, or put up mri own hanger of an uppripr-i-ut, 
-

commercial standard

The present sihration is ridiculous - there is just nowhere in the Canherra
region for recreational aviators. I travel to ti. oal$ near sydney every
lanudav to flv' I h11e T.l.*qv peopre in canberra who wouta t,te io g.,
involved in ultalight aviation, brri cannot because there is no ultdilrrg
activity in the Canberra region. Some fuavel to and havc'planes at Goulbu-n,
some tavel to coom4 and many others just do,ot start.

I.would be very interested in hearing of any developments, ffid T wish you
ali the best in yorrr endeavollr.

I.

Id l"ldtrI itl Fffie 57 's=J : 'r_rN 
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Chris Price

Re Proposed airstrip at Williarnsdale

Dear Chris,

I have just received your letter via

Yours sincerely

I have almost finished building a CH 701 and have been foof<ing desperately 
' '

for a location to base my plane. Your proposalfor an airstrip at Wlliamr;;i;
would be a great solution for myself and l'am srrre for many other pilots.

I would be interested in building or being part of a group to build a hanger on
site.
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Mr Chris Price
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Dear Chris

lwould be veqy kecn to born use the airstrip and hangar rny microlight at\Mlliamsdale if thiE iaciiityls aevet,rp"o.

I have found the lack of affordeble, secure facilities close to Canberra to be areal problem in the past.

Your initietive is to be applaudcd.

Yours sincerely

(
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18il February 2004

lidr Jon Stanhope, IvILA
Chief Minister.
ACT Legislativc Assembly.
GPO Bcnt 1020 Canben-a 2601

co: !{r Chris Price

Re: Crrass Airstrip proposalElIi+lrl 
Sdale

DeflrNft SUohope,

I write to indicate my support for the cunent tnitiatives be rng undortaken by dre A.C.T.
Goverrmart to e*ablish a r-ecreational evisiion facility withio the A.C.T..

My partier and I own two aircraft: a GrEmmanAAlB 'Traincr' and a Kolb 'Fircstar 2'
rrltralight. Unfortunatoll'thcro is nowhcrc withirr a reasonable distance that wc are able to
basc thc ultalighg and it ianguishes in a hangcr in northern Viotoria. You aro probably thnt
thcrc arc no locations at all within - or readily accessiblo from - the A.C.T. for light sport
airerafi and othcr airoraft not carrying radar transpoude,rs. This is a severe Iimitatiofl on the
population of tba ACT and strrounding districts, arrd effons to address the siu.letion need to
be closely exarnined.

I arn a mcmbsr of the Canbena Aerc CIub, Austalian Ultralighr Federation and the Aircraff
Oqmers & Pilots Association. My interests arc pwelyrccrcationel, aud I fly in the order of
100-120 horus per ailf,um,

Tho current iaitiative spmsorerl by lvftltice seems to be very comprehensivc and will frllihe
requirenrenb of a significatt pn'oportion of those intcrcscd in rccrcational a.niation, fiom acro-
modelerq througfi to light spcrrt aircraft aad pcrhaps somo oftro glidiog fratcmity
(particularly haug glidors). I do acccpt that cnvironmcntal noisc consideratiols may be raised
at ths proqpcct of the ncw facilify, but wi{r csreftl uafting of optrational guidolitrjs it hes
bcen shown in other looations that recreational aircraft and n:rally-trased residents can co-
exist.

In no way docs my support fortitc currcnt pmposal dcnigrato tho impressive efftrts of
Canbcna Intomational Airport - indecd nry Gnrrnuan has bcen based theie for thc past six
J'eers, Howwer, it is easily accefied that reuealional aviators (particularly ultralights) do not
rcadilymix with Ganeral aird Commercial aviatimr.

Your euftusiastio nrpport for fufr kice's initialive would bc greaily approciatcd,

Yours Siacerelv

{

L
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l8hFebruary 2004
Mr Brendau Srnyth. MtA
Leader of the Oooosition.

. ACT Legislative Assembly,
GPO Box 1020 Csnbcn*260L

cc: lvlr Chris kice,

Re; ftep-s .Airstrip hoposal. Williamsdalc

DearMrSmytb

Your parfy's support ofrnitiajives being undertakeu by the A.C.T. Gol.emment to errablish a
recreelional aviation ftcilitywithin tr€ A.C.T. is sought oil my behalf,

Iv{y parhcr and I own two aircrafl: a Gnunman AA1B 'Traiucr' and a Kolb oFircshr 2,
ultali8ht Urtftturrately there is nowhere w*iflrin a reasonable tlistance that we are able to
basc the ulnali&t, aud it lenguistres in a hang'er in northern Victoria. You are probably rtrat
there are no hoalious st all -'yiftin - orreadily accessible &om - the A.C.T. fnilight sport
atroraft and stlrcr aircra-ft not carrying radartransporders. This is a swere limitatioa on the
populatiou oftie ACT and sunouttding distriots, and efforts to eddress the situstion need to
be closely examined.

I arn a mcmber ofthc Canbena Aero CIub, Aushalian tntralight Federelion and the Aircreft
Ovrncts & Pilsts Associtricvn. lvly intrresfs are purely rccreational, and I fly in rhe order of
100-120 horus per annum,

The cunilt initiativc sponsorcd by lvfr Prioo socms to bc vcry comprehcnsivc and will fill the
rcquircmcnts ofa signiticant prop<rrton,ofdr.osc inerested in remedtionnl aviation, &om aero-
ruodelers, tkurgh to light sport aircraft aad perhaps some of dro gliding fiaternity
(partioularly hang gliders). I do accept that environmental uoise consid-erations ffiay be rirised
at the prospect of the new facility, but with carefuI uafting of operational guidelinei it has
besn slto\ffii in other locations that reoreational aircraft and nually-based residents caD ccr-
exist.

ln no way does my support ttr the cunent prqposal donigmte the impressive efforts of
Canbera hrternafional Airport - indeed rny Gumman has been based &ere for the past six
I'ears. However, it is easily acceptud that recrufional aviators (particularly ultralights; do not
readily ruix with General aad Commercial aviation.

I havc ffiittrn to tho Chicf lvliuister sceking his support, and ite enthusiastio suppoit of the
Opposition for Mrkicc's initiativc would be grtatly appreoiated.

Yours Sincerelv

.i.".:,Jrrili r l0li
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RE: (inr*s eirfield ()('l')\ in (hnhcr.m,

Chrir,
I unt very plea+ed.to.hear of yourlFgrrti+tirirr* r$.try u1d eskihlish ah l,irJielil tr:r
recre*tional flyjng in the Ctriberi!.] region,

t worrltl cleliiritety iirppluf this priposzri altd'rdrouhl regirlul;, ruiilii.: tr*e ,.rf su,:li a .ilciiity
when iii svcniuatcs.

It hrLs heen noccss{lr}' ft:r n:o to.ttail.rr nry oircrait' well otrtside lhc C.trnlrerra r.'.giorr irr
cialbr'tcj ehjo;1ury possirur wiri,;!r,is iwiatiorr. If I rv*re Iu lt&jrs {ls{css tu un uirli6.trt ckr.re
bJ' riry liohrE'I worilrl ai:prcciitc the r:rppdftnriity tr:r tly'with bther like r:ri:rr-.d. nvi:tlur.s
regrtlarly.

Plea54:!4EE1. upt4C groot rt+rlt.rnd it'tl:o*re in onglting Icslt dr)tr) ujsist yorr :n this
prrrpr)SAl. dr> ri<it hcritrri.c io c;otrtalt me.

Reguds anrl rhar:ks;

000 0 45
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ATTENION CHRIS PRICE
RE; PROPROSED AUIRPORT AT MLLTAMSDALE

DEARCHRIS

I WOULD LIKE TO VOICE IvtY SUPPORT FOR THE PROPOSED AIRPORT AT
WILLIAMSDALE AS I LEARNER PILOT t FIND BEING SURROI.INDED BY LARGE JET
AIRCRAFT TO BE VERY DICOMFORTING, LET ALLONE THE POSSIBILLITY OF }IAVING
INTERNATIONAL AIRCRAFT SHARING THE AREA.

THERE IS NOTHING WORST THEN HIRING AN AIRCAFT AND INSTRUCTOR AND
SPENDING YOU TIME STUCK WAITING ON THE GROUND DUE TO AIRLINE AIRCRA.FT.

THE PROPOSED AIRPORT WOULD REDUCE DELAYS AND HOLD UP THUS
INCREASING SAFETY.

AISO t WOULD DUE TO THE REDUCED-PRTCESOFHANGtrPSEE REACCESS
N,fYPOSITIONOT

-/ppr;d,ptts. -

.f

Lr*
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#ffi
RE: Proposcd Aire tip at Willhosdalc.

Dcar Chrir,

Tl^eld for lour rhouafur in coasidcdag nc iu 1our proposal for m airstrip !t WillisEldale. I
tb.iEk it ie e grcat idca-
'We all Imori rincc tbc prinatization of Canbcua Atrpon ad it bccomiug aa inrcrastiooal vontro

6o oost woold nnil has acrhted boyood 6c afordability offc gcocral aviation in&xtry,

Tbis Is a sad but Euc consequcnce.
Csrberra ncodr a pocral aviatioa airstrip and I umuld support it rcA% ard.encourage your

proposel bcforo ttie bobby, lifeotylo and iodustr:r ir losq aaf I thc loog herd road ofburcaucracy

does not coosunc all Yrcu arergY.

larl.d4:. --
"lJa>.!r.-?. r+
.Jlr-a(ut'

-i-JlaMLln-l,rs.

=#!it{HiliH#';'"!i+i!q:::*+.3.iiiffir"
fr+trlirf,_'1rF.r:iEngi)r.'.'
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13e february 200+

Chris Price

Williamsdale Airstrip

Dear Chris

I would like to offer my support for your proposal for an Airstrip at Williamsdale. There
is more than a need for more affordable hangarage in the 6h* area and outside ,

-Controlled 
Ainpace. I am not fortunate 6nsrrgh to have an airiraft of my owrq but

Williamsdale would be much more convenient for me than travelling to Goulburn to hy. I
feel that the present ownership of Canberra Ai.port, does not havi aircraft of private
ownership on their agenda at all, and if a suitable location can get up and going before
GA is pushedott altogether, the more successful the relocation *oua b". -

Regards and success in your endeavour,

('



(
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Chris Price

,,-ir '

Dear Chris

rt is indeed very exciting news about the proposed airstrip at wiiliamsdare.

ffi?jl:T ;, :r""j.,:::: :: : :I p o u tr id e con tro rre d a irs p a c e, wh ic h wo u r denabte me ro have hangu""g" 
"t " ".+;;il".*r:l;::fffi;::,"X]{!

[;,r11t11y" f: j:l,f : :r]:lt r, &" 
" 
i." o ft b e ca use o f th e ex o rb ita n tCosE of hanjerage at Canbi;;r;;;fft.

Regards,

;

I
I
!

I

,, ,f '..:'
;
I
I.t
I
I
I
l
I
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To: Mr Chris Price 19 Feb 2004
0000 3 I

Chris,

I just got s letter from the AUF ottrce advising that you are pursueing a grass airfield

n.* Wittio*rdale. I[tat a itamn finc idea to say the least. I usually fly ultralights al

Holbrook which has great facilities and airspace, but is a long commutc fiom

Czrnbena. Thc commure makes the drivinglime to flying time ratio undesircable and

requiring an all day or ovemight trip to get some good flying tiute'

I don't know what your plan is for ntmber and length or nmvays' hangarage, lanling
fbes. if aircraft wilfbe 

"railable 
for hire, if there will be a flood of GA that q'ill take

up the place, flying tirqitations due to noise (.eg circuit heights and times etc.), etc. But

a fl.v-ing tacility close to Caubera would be faatastic I and would be keen to use it.

If yuu have any more info I c4n be contacted on-r

Good luck n'ith your proposal arrd I look forward to getting thc facility open and

doing some local flyiog.

:



(
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1 8ft Febru ary 2AO4

Ivft C. Price

, Dear Clris,

Ref; Grass alrflekl OCTA ln Crnberra

Il h* been brought to my arrenrion thar you have been Iobbying the ACT
Government for the establishment of a g1'ass aufield r:ear Williamsr3ale on theMonaro Highway.

Congrarulations on taking this irriti:rtivu, I beliEve this is a g:uch reeded thciliry. in theACT aod will be used by rnany t.ilrratight and GA pilots in the Canberra regionirrcluding myself.

I am a flying mernher of the ,Ai-iF.

AI1 the best rvith y<rur elTorrs Cluis,

\
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Mr ChdiPrice

18 February 2004

Dear Chris,
It was a pleasure to read your retter care of the AUF. About

2 years ago I made inquiries regarding Ultralight haining in the ACT. I
subscribed to the AUF magazine and took to contacting names from the
ACT region. After fixing my mind on affordable powered flight it was
disheartening to discover that no local facility exiited.

For some time I had contemplated travelling to Goulbum to learn and hire
an ultralight, but considered the additional time and expense to pursue
this ambition beyond my financial means.

I am not an ultralight owner or pilot, however, may I extend any
assistance that could support your exciting proposal.

Yours sincerely
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I

Mr Chris Price

Dear Chris:

Apropos a letter I have received from the AUF, indicating
that you plan to develope an airstrip near williamsdale foi
use by GA and AUF flying, I certainly will consider using
the facility, given that it should be suitable ro my needs.

Sincerely,

\v
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000035
Dunshaw Electrical Services

Licensed Electrical Contractor
License Number C635

Phone 0412 632778 Fax 02 6257 8l8l
ABN 57 097 299 306
PO BOX 7l 8 DTCKSON 2602

Dear Sir

" I am in ftll support ofthe proposed airstrip at Willamsdale and do feel that it will be of
geat benefit to the aviation community as well as the general Community in Canberra.

\, This proposed airstrip would benefit the ultra light movement as well as the General
Aviation Community this proposal is long overdue and I can only say I applaud
everyone involved.

Yours Faithftlly

7'PaulDuncan
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Airfield Facility

at

Williarnsdale

Proposal

f^_ IOr
\-
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Christopher Price

The Honorable John Stanhope MLA
Chief Minister
ACT Legislative Assembly
London Circuit
CTVIC ACT 2600

Dear Chief Minister,

In September of 2003 I met with you as part of a delegation, led by Mr Trevor Kaine, which
discussed the need for development of a separate General Aviation airfield in the eCf. you

'v were kind enough to express an interesi in our .o"""*r 
-*? 

invited us to develop a
substantive proposal which your Govemment could consider.\-
As you rvou]d be aware, Iv{r Kaine has since suf0ered ill-health and has not been able to
progress this matter. However, I have developed a lcw-cost proposal which would meet the
concerns of the GA community and which I believe has a numblr of significant benefits for
the ACT, not least of which is that it provides a base for emerge.rry ,.*i-."s aerial operations
which is outside of controlled airspace and rvhich is of interlst to New Soutfr Wales
Emergency Services operations. Indeed, this proposal will reinforce and assist both NSW and
the ACT in delivering on the recently signed Memorandum of Understanding on cross-border
coordination of Emergency S ervices.

Development of an altemative GA faciiify outside of controlled airspace will be extremely
atfractive to the local GA community, whose presence on Canberra hiternational Airport has
dwindled considerably over the past 5 years as the airport has focused more on deveiopment
of the aiqport as a national and international air hub and as a business destination. Based on

r- \ !lUen'.a Intemational Airport's own projected figures for airport usage, development of an-\ alternative.facilify 
las the potential to remove up to 40 000 light aircraft-approacildepart*res\' per yeE[, from Canberra International Airport. This would both extend thl effective life of

Canberra Internalional Airport, slowing the need for the airport to develop additional
infrastructure to handle increased flight operations, and remove the source of -*y of the
noise complaints which are generated by low flying single- and twin-engined piston aircraft
uudertaking flying tuaining circuits over Leffral and North Canberra.

T",rtTosal is_outlined in greater detail in the attached pages. In summary, it involves
developing a 1200 metre grass airstrip at Williamsaale aO;acent to the Monaro Highway,
This site has a number of advantages over those sites identified as potential alternative-airport
sites in the numerous studies conducted over the past thirty years. it ir ia"d for nigfrt t ui"i"g
operations, unlike those at nearby sites such as Aagle Crossing, Guises Flat and RIedy Creek
identified in the Maunsell'Mclntyre revievr co*pleted in ZOO1, which were ia""iinJa us
haying significant constraints. Possibly two thirds of the tand identffied is, I understand,
already held by Government (a recreation reserve and a traveling stock reserve), minimising
the requirement to obtain addiiional land.
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It iS a generally level site, minimising the need for earthworks. It is outside of controlled
airspace, minimising any conflict with Regular Passenger Transport operating out of Canberra
International Airport and making it ideal for pilot training and emergency services operations.
There are few residences in the are4 reducing the community impact of General Aviation
activities at the existing arport. And it is adjacent to the Monaro Highway, providing
excellent access and making the site easily and quickly accessible to ACT and regional
residents.

The proposal provides for an initial facility developed at very low cost by benchmark
aviation faciiity standards. The preliminary Business Case indicates that the facility would
become seif-funding within the frst year, and would provid.e a strong basis foi furmer
developrnent over time without requiring additional Government assistance.

- -- 
I believe that I have developed the proposal sufficiently to establish that there is a genuine and\'- affordable option for development of an alternative dA facility in the ACT, wtri"cfr provides
the basis for additional detailed work by your Govemment.

I also believe that there is a genuine need for this development, which is outlined in the
attached proposal. I would be happy to meet with yourself oi with ar-r Government officers
to discuss the proposal fuither. I can be contacted on

Yorrs sincerely

Cluis Price

Jantary 2004
{
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DEVELOPMENT OF A GENERAL AVIATION AIRFIELD

Need for a separate General Aviation facility in the ACT
Despite the disruptions created by the withdrawal of Impulse Airlines and the collapse of
Ansett, domestic air trafhc growth continues to grow steadily and creates increasing pressures
on our existing aviation facilities. This growth is taking place in Regular Public Transport
(RPT) operations, commercial General Aviation (GA) operations (charter, freight and
commercial operations such as aerial surveying) and in private or recreational GA u"ti'uiti"r.
Within the foreseeable future Canberra International Airport will also become a normal point
of entry into Australia for intemational aircraft, something that is long overdue, which the
management of the airport is obviously seeking and which will have great financial benefit to
the A.C.T., but which will have an even bigger impact on GA operations.

Canberra International Airport's projections indicate that it will reach ultimate capacity for
numbers qf aircraft landings and departures in its current operating configuration by 2050.

\- - Whilst there are several assumptions in this ($owth in demand for aviation services, size and
operating characteristics of aircraft available, hours of operation, community attitude to
aircraft noise and so on), Canberra will eventually face capacity bonstraints on its operations.
When this happens the increased pressure of traffic (commercial aircraft movements) and
increases in the already high levels of security will effectively preclude general aircraft
operations such as training, light domestic charter and private operators.

Prior to privatisation Canberra Airport (as it was then) hosted over one hundred and firy light
aircraft and the office of the company which manufactures the taining and light military
transport aircraft for the Australian Defence Force, Pilatus. This number. has decreased
considerably, my rnost recent count showing just 38 light aircraft parked on the grass and
hard-base areas. This would not include those aircraft temporarily off-airport and those being
serviced, but confirms anecdotai evidence and my o*r, p"rsonal experience that Canberra
Intemational Airport continues to becorne increasingly unatfractive to light aircraft owners.
In addition, Pilatus has moved to South Aushalia and the South Care emergency service

( _ heiicopters, which rvere originally based at the airport, have since moved elsewhire.

\,
Recreational light urcraft, owrers have other options, ranging from Tralee landing strip
(within Canberra's Controlled Airspace) to Goulturn airport, about an hour by roai'from

However, colnmercial operations and in particular, flight training operations, are finding it
increasingly difficult to operate from Canberra International Airport. From six organisations
offering flying training five years ago Canberra has reduced to two recently. This is not just a
loss of businesses, it is also a loss of jobs, flow-on activities such as aircraft servicing,
engineering and sales, and not least the flying training basis for much of tomorrow's
commercial aviation sectors.

Security concerns are aiso impacting on the GA industry. At present the security at Canberra
International Airport in the terrninai is of a relative high standard. However it is common
practice for GA operators to punch in a code at one of the entry gates and to have free access
to the non-terminal areas of the airport. Whilst the codes are changed oq a regular basis, those
people to whom the code is issued are not subject to any security checks and in any case

I
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within a few days the new codes are common knowledge. -

I do not believe that the present system is adequate now, and when international flights into
Canberra become regular events it will be totally inappropriate. ln any event, developing
security concems at the national level indicate that it will become increasingly difficult for
GA aircraft to operate from major commercial airports

No doubt the industuy will accommodate to these structural changes and will cope. However,
whilst this represents a t}reat to local GA activity a.nd haining it also presents an opportunity
which Canberra could, at minimal cost, address and at the same time provide for the needs of
the local GA community.

AII other Austalian capital cities have both major RPT aiqports and GA airports, the latter
established as cities grew in size and RPT came to dominate the main air entry port. Canberra
is the oniy exception, which on its own suggests that as other major cities have long fognd it
necessary to establish altemative faciiities for GA operations, Canberra would be wise to
make simiiar provision whilst it is still possible.

J\-- A more pertinent point in favour of developing our own GA facility, however, is that many of
the capital city airports, including the GA airports, are becoming increasingly busy and
crowded. Banlatown Airport handles most of Sydney's GA traffic (both commercial and
private) and is Australia's busiest airyort.

A new facility developed in the ACT will have a natural market w-hich can be expected to
grow steadiiy. The attached business plan (Appendix 'A') uses conservative assumptions
based on local aircraft ownership and operation to demonstrate that a local GA airfield will
become self-supporting within the frst year. It does not take account of growth from
aetivities that will flow to the airfield from other GA facilities, most particularly in the
Sydney basin but also from further a field. A list of GA aircraft owners within 80 km of
Canberra is at Appendix 'B'.

A GA airfield in the ACT wilt have the advanrages of both access to a major city and
relatively easy operations outside of controlled airspace. Whilst this is unlikely to be usefi.rlto

. private aircraft owners in, say, Sydney (they would still have to travel here to access their
\- aircraft) it would be attractive for light aircraft maintenance and servicing operations, training,

certain manufacturing operations, for example ultra light aircraft, aircraft sales and ottrer
aviation related activities.

I would suggest that Government could commission a relatively inexpensive survey to
confirm the demand for a GA facility in the ACT, to provicle- an alGmafive basis for
dweiopment.of the business case for the facility

Possible sites for a General Aviation Airfield

Ideally, a general aviation airfield would be situated outside of contolled airspace with good
access by sealed road and with utilities readily available. It would also be in an area which
las fow population and be able to operate with minimum impact on existing resid.ential
deveiopments.
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Maunsell Maclntyre was commissioned by the A.C.T. Government to examine options for
alternative airport sites within the ACT. That study, completed in 2001, was essentially a
review of studies going back over the last thirty years or more of alternative GA airport sites
in and around the ACT.

It eliminated all but four sites. These were the CSIRO site north of Fraser and west of the
Barton Highway, Murryong on the road to Bungendore, Reedy Creeksouth of Tharwa and
west of the Monaro Highway, and Uriarra 2, west of the Murumbidgee River immediately
east of Uriarra Road and the rural property Huntly.

All of these sites have problems of one sort or another which would need to be resolved if
development were to take place.

There is, however, a potential site not identified in the report - nor in the studies on which the
report was based - which is a reasonable alternative. This area is at Williamsdale, to the north
of the serv-ice station on the intersection of the Monaro Highway and Angle Crossing Road
and west ofthe highway (Appendix 'C').

The proposed airstrip would corrmence at the southern boundary of the Williamsdale
Recreational Reserve (The abandoned tennis court"s etc.), running north from a point at
35.34.4 south and 149.07.3 east at an angle of 350 degrees true for a distance of l l0Ornetres
with a width of 250 metes west of the current fence line adjacent to the Monaro High*,ay.

This site is outside of controlled airspace, rveil clear of the commercial RPT routes. The
controlled. airspace 'step' is 4500 feet ibor" the site, enabling GA aircraft more than ample
operating space without impinging on controlled space (Appendix 'D').

Sites such as Reedy Creek and Uriarra 2haveproblems with adjacent hills creating turbulence
which make them inappropriate for inexperienced pilbts (.e. training operations). There are
no such impediments to operations in the Williamsdale option. Further, as the
correspondence from Mr. Peter Cobum, Airservices Australia's national manager for Airspace
and Military Liaison confirms (Appendix 'E'), the site presents no impediments or restrictions
in relation to airspace management requirements.

Costs of the development
The indicative land requirements are Block 52 Tuggeranong (recreation reserve), Block 1516
Tuggeranong (travelling stock reserve) and Block 1482 Tuggeranong (rural lease). With care
in the design, the recreation reserve building and facilities could be repositioned on the
proposed site and could benefit from additional patronage associated with the GA airstrip
activity.

It is anticipated that all of Block 1482 u,ould need to be resumed, to allow space for 'value
adding' activities such as fly-ins, antique and historical aircraft displays and possible
industrial developments, as well as the eventual development of a cross runway. Preiumably
the cost of such resumption will depend on the terms and conditions of the lease and" as ttrese
are not knorvn, no cost has been estimated for this. .

Sites such as Murryong and Uria:ra 2 would require significant and costly earthworks to
prepare an 1100.metre airstip surface. Williamsdale, on the other hand, is comparatively

(
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level. A preliminary quotation for the leveling and preparation of the area has been obtained
and is allached (Appendix 'H'), indicating a cost of $300 000.

Prudence and modern security requires that the site be fenced. The cost of fencing the area
with 1.8 mete high chain wire security fencing is $17.00 per mete. This figure is based on
verbal quotations obtained from three independent sources, all of which have stated that the
cost per metre may reduce depending on the length of fence required. On this basis, total cost
for fencing an 1100 metre by 250 mete area would be of the order of $50 000. If all of Block
1482 is included in the fencing, the cost may be around S10 000 more.

It is understood that the Commonwealth is extending its perimeter security requirements to a
greater range of airport and regional airfields. Giverrthe proximity of the Wiltiun raule site to
Canberra (one of the commercial stoengths of the proposal) the Commonwealth may require
additional security such as 2 metre fencing with a barbed wire 'Y' top. It is, however, also
understood that the Commonwealth may provide dollar-for-dollar funding which could
achially lead to a decrease in the cost of fencing.

' Major additional capital costs would be provision of an administration building (particularly if
-\, - there are security concerns), a toilet block, f,re safety equipment and lawn mowing

equipment. A simple administration block with auached toilet facility is expected to be in the
vicinity of $50 000. Lawn mowing equipment would be a tractor with *o*er attachment,
slasher and backhoe for simple airstrip maintenance, and could be obtained for under $20 000.
Fire safety equipment would be minimal, particularly as a manned on-airport fue safety
presence is not required for airports flying less than 35 000 passengers per annum.

There are several ways in which these latter costs can be contained. The Airport Flying
Scho.ol (AFS) is seeking an alternative Canberra-based location for its activiiies fnyi"E
haining and aircraft charter) and has indicated its interest in re-locating to Williamsdale;
should it be developed. The AIS would relocate its existing administraiion building from
Canbema International Ailport to the Williamsdale site ana, in return for waiving if ,it"
rental, provide the administration for the airfield (access and security control, collection of
landing fees and airuaft parking charges and so on). A letter of inteni fiom the owner of the
Aiqport Flying School, Mr JeffReed, is at Appendix .F,.

I'*- W$l purchase of a tactor and equipment would serve a nunaber of purposes, these costs
could initially be shifted to operating cost by confoacting the ACT Govenrment's own gass
mowing service to provide grass strip maintenance, and employing other contractois to
provide strip maintenance, which is expected to be minimal.

The other cost is establishment of the grass st'ip, which rvould require seeding and wateri-ig
for initial establishment. Quotes have not beenlought but it is estimated that the cost would
not exceed $10 000.

Demand for a GA facility

A detailed business case has been prepared and is attached (Appendix 'A').

Some indication of the demand-side underpinning such a facility can be obtained from an
understanding of the iocal General Aviation environment. Prior to privatisation of Canberra

t
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airport, there were approximately 150 GA aircraft based on the airport. Allowing for some 30
of these to be in commercial operations, this indicates that around 120 private aircraft
operated out of Canberra.

The Maunsell Mclntyre Site Selection Study, completed in 2001, estimated that there were
then some 80 GA aircraft on the airport. A recent count showed 38 aircraft parked on the
airport during a weekday, a time when use of private aircraft could be expected to be low.
Including aircraft in hangarage, being serviced or undertaking cornmercial operations the
number of GA based at the airport would be between 70 arrd 80, but with a shift towards
commercial GA.

A count of GA aircraft whose owrlers live within 80 km of Canberra indicates that there are
some 161 GA aircraft, not counting gliders and ulhalights. This provides the private-use base
for the estimates of patronage for the proposed GA facility.

From this base, conservative estimates of early adoption and take-up rates have been used to
build the business case. Sensitivity analysis has been conducted oi lOy, plus and minus on
aircraft ntunbers, which indicate ttrat ttre business case is robust. Atgg%of th" (conservative)
base-case aircraft number assumptions, break-even occurs in year 3, whilst at 70yo of the
base-case numbers, break-even occnrs in year 4.

Cost is a large part of the reason why aircraft owners have departed. Prior to privatisation, the
Federal Airpoits Colporation charged $680 per tonne for parking on hardstan-d (concrete) and
this included parking at Canberr4 Bankstown and Camden. All parking charges provide
unlimited use rights - that is, take-off and landing fees are included i1 tt " annual fee.
However, the aiqport owners are seeking to obtain a commercial return on their investment,
and aircraft parking is'not the best and highest use to which airport land can be put. annuai
parking fees for a grass site at the airport was $1420 per tonne (or around SiOOO for the
average single engined aircraft) in 2003.

In addition, landings fur controlied airspace (eg Canberra International Airport) attracta $9.60
pertonne approach fee for air traffic control. This does not apply outside of controlled air
space.

Th9 fegs proposed for Williamsdale are flat fees, rather than cost-per-tonne, and would vary
witf {rcraft fype - ie ultralight, single engine GA and trvin engine GA. Again, it wouli
include unlimited take-off and landing rights, and Wuilliamsd.ale is outside of controlled
airspace.

The figures used to estimate demand and revenues are conservative, and do not include
activities such as glider operations, commercial servicing activities, light industrial such as
ultralight manufacturing, special-events such as fly-ins, historic and war-birds displays and so
on.

The cost factors used in the business case assume that the GA facility is set up as a
commercial operation. Howet er, if the option of using the Airport Fiying School for
adminishatiou of the faciiity in the early years, the capital cost of developing the facility is
reduced by conservatively $45 000, the administration iost is reduced by SiS 676 andon the
base case, break-even is achieved in year 1.

I
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Firefighting and Emergency Seruices"

A major rationale for the ACT Governrnent to develop this facility is that it can contribute
significantly to enhancing the region's aerial fue-fighting capability.

At present, the ACT operates rotary-wing aircraft (helicopters) for fue-fighting activities. I
understand that Emergency Services is co-locating some of its. activities with the Southcare
facility near Hume, including development of helicopter facilities. Whilst helicopters can
operate from areas where fixed-wing aircraft cannot, this site is still within controlled air
space and operations within contolled airspace have to flt within other activities taking place,
including RPT operations. This leads to some delays.

It is not proposed to relocate the Southcare helicopter service or the Emergency Services
helicopter activities to Williamsdale, although this remains an option. However, discussions
with Yarrorvlurnla / Queanbeyan District NSW Rural Fire Service indieate a strong interest in
basing one or more of their fixed-wing fue-fighting aircraft at that facility (Appendix 'G').
This would significantly increase the local aerial fue-fighting capability, particularly in the

1, -' less accesible areas rvhere fires afflecting Canbema often originate. I understand that the ACT
and NSW have recently signed a Memorandum of Understanding relating to bushfires, and
this would be a rapid and significant step on the part of the ACt to delivering on that
Memorandum of Understanding and helping to increase the ACT's bushJire preparedness.

Ownership structure

The ACT Govenrment is being asked to resume land for the development and to frnd the
initial construction. Retums are expected to exceed the costs of operating the facility from
about yeau." 2 onwards, and in the longer term will fund further developments (bitumenising
the runway, runway iighting, provision of hangars for commercial lease and so forth).

A major reason for the ACT Government to develop the facility is its capability to provide
emergency service operations - particularly firefighting . for the region. This operational
capability is increased by hardening the runway and making it capable of night operations,
providiilg a24-how aerial fire-fighting capability, out of the ongoing operating profits of the
airfield,

From thiS perspective GA operatioris help defray, md in fact largefy firnd, the ACT and
regionls aerial emergency services capability.

It is assumed that the ACT Government will not want to, and would have some difficulty in,
reieasing the facility to a non-government body. It is therefore suggested that the Govemment
acquues the necessary land, undertakes the preliminary development and puts in place a
management structurs overseen by a joint Government-industry board. The exact structure
would need to be developed in detail, but I believe that there are a number of models of
Government-private sector cooperation which could be adapted to this purpose.

i
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Issues

The major issues are ownership and aircraft noise.

Ownership ha-q been dealt with above. The ACT Government is fully justified in developing
the facility on the gounds of emergency-preparedness alone, and the day-to-day use of the
facility by private sector GA operators simply helps offset the establishement cost and to firnd
ongoing development of the facitity. In addition, development of the separate GA facility is a
strategic move taking into account the continued development of Canberra Intemational
Airport.

The noise issue is a matter of trade-offs. Whilst development of the facility would introduce
aircraft noise into a nerv environment, it would remove (eventually) up to 40 000 GA aircraft
movements from Canberra airport itself and relieve North Canberra in particular of a major
source of noise complaints. By contrast, GA operations at Wiiliamsdale would affect a much

\-.-' smaller number of residents and, by careful design of circuits (eg only allowing circuits to the
west) would have little impact even there.

Preliminary exarninaticn of the site indieates the presence of some Yellow Box Red Gum,
which is an endangered species but which could be largely avoided, and about 6 mature pine
trees which would need to be removed to establish flight path clearance zones. There is no
information on other endangered species, nor on Aboriginal artefact sites. However, the
proposed site has been extensively used for recreational and agricultural purposes.

Next steps

The Maunsell Mclntyre study convened a stakeholders group which identified the criteria
embodying the requirements for a desireable site:

o Stabilised grass strip 1 O00metres by 50 metes NE to SW;
o Access to circuit area;
. Daytime operations, with possibility of future night operations;
r Potential for provision of hangar space and aircraft parking (the Williamstown site

offlers a basic potential for 180 aircraft parking spaces or a sornewhat reduced number
in hangars);

c Suitably remote to rninimise problems relating to aircraft noise;
r Outside of contolled airspace;
. Within 20 minutes (ideally) of Canberr a city centre:
. Sealed (public) road access;
. Up to licensed aerodrorne standard;
o Open grassed area suitable forcross stip landing minimum of 200 metres (Block 1482

provides for a possible 600 metre cross strip);
o Suitable ateato allow for future possible expansion (Block 1482);
. Abillty to obtain the domestic type water supply (unknown), power up to 11 kV (on-

site), mobile and desirably land line phone coverage;
o Sewerage not necessary;

I
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o Fuel provided initiatly by tanker with possibility fof future storage tanks on-site; and
c Suitable facilities for social activities (the proposaL would include re-development of

the recreation reserve facilities).

I beliele that the proposal meets all of the above criteria and has been developed in sufficient
detail to warrant further in-vestigation by Government. I consider that the next steps should
be:

. Professional examination of the proposed site to establish that it meets all of the air
operation and safety requirements, including a possible primary useage for flight
training;

. Following this, professional, independent development of a business plan to indicate
the accuracy or otherwise of the draft business plan provided u,ith this proposal; and

o Subject to fbvourable outcomes to the above two sfudies, undertaking of an
Environmental lmpact Statement.

\
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List of Appendices

Appendix 'A' Business Projections with sensitivity analysis
Appendix 'B' List of Aircraft within 80klms of Canberra
Appendix 'C' Topographical map of area
Appendix 'D' Visuai Navigation Chafi Canberra area
Appendix 'E' Supporting Letter from Air Services
Appendix 'F' Supporting Letter from Airyort Flying School
Appendix 'G' Supoorting Letter from NSW Rural Fire Services
Appendix 'H' Quotation for Site earthworks
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Revenue

Landing Fees
Overnight Parking
Hangarage Ground Rent - Private
Hangarage Ground Rent - Commercial
Fuel Sales Profit
Aircraft Parking
Sponsorships

Total Revenue

Expenditure

, Administrative Salary
. - Suoerannuation SGCV- ri"ta Maintenance - Runway

Field Maintenance - Security
Light,Heat & Power
Telephones
Advertising & Promotion
Printing & Stationery & Postage
Fire and Safety Services
Cleaning
Sewerage
Refuse Costs
lnsurance
l-egal & Professional costs
Rent
Rates
Repairs & Renewals
Licences & Fees

I Total Expenditure
\-

Nett Profiu(Loss)

000022
Williamsdale Airfield Business PIan Sensitivty Projection - Anticipated activity

2006 2007 2008 20092005

3972
975

0
0

10116
24800
'15000

54863

6114 8256
1476 2010

0 5400
0 6000

12914 14779
32800 38800
't5000 15000

68304 90245

36400 38220
3276 3440
2400 2400
750 750

2160 2400
3300 3630
6000 6000
1500 1800
600 600

1500 1500
500 500

1400 1400
15000 15000
1200 2400

00
00

1500 1800

12768 17676
2670 3720

14400 18000
12000 18000
21365 24262
67680 84000
15C00 15000

145883 180658

38220 41277
3440 3715
7200 17500
1250 1250
3600 3600
4800 5200
12000 12000
2400 300
1000 1000
1500 1500
1000 1000
2100 2100

2400a 24000
1200 1204

00
00

2400 3000

106110 118642

39773 62016

364C0
SZtO
2400
750

1800
3000
9000
3000
600

1500
500

1400
15000
2400

0
U

1200
2000

84226 77486 81840

-9183 8405
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williamsdale Airfierd Busine's pran sensitiviy projection - Anticipated activity & charge Rates

Itinerant Landing Fees
T/Rate Scale

12 100
12
12
,1)

T/Rate
5 12 100'10 12

15 12
20 12
25 12

Av/L Rate Commr Av/L Rate ltinerant Ay/L Rate Scale
1750 0.05 7 17000 0.05 363 120 0.05 100
1750 0.05 I 17800 0.05 551 120 0.05
1750 0.05 I .17800 0.05 739 120 o.o5
1750 0.05 10 19400 0.05 1192 120 0.05
1750 0.05 10 19400 o.o5 1504 120 0.05

(,
I

U/lisht U/Rate
2005 180
2006 270
2007 360
2008 720
2009 900

U/light U/Rate
45
62
90

180
300

2005 5 600
2006 10 600
2007 20 600
2008 25 600
2009 30 600

U/light U/rate

S S/Rate T
3 520
3 780
3 1040
3 1560
3 2080

626
652
678
6 104
6 20a

Overnight Parking charges

Hangarage Ground Rent

Fuel Sales Nett Margin

Aircrafl Parking

Private
M2 Rate

2005 400
2006 800
2007 1200 4
2008 1600
2009 2000

u/tight Av/L

S SrRate T
3 130 6
31956
32606
3 315 6
34206

Commercial
MZ Rate

04000
08000
.5 800 7.5
9 800 15
I 1200 ,t5

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

100

Rate P/Ac
0.05 21
0.05 25
0.05 30
0.05 43
0.05 53

2005
2006
2007
2008
2009

5 400
10 400
15 400
20 480
25 480

Srrate T T/Rate
24 800 3 1200 100
30 800 4 12oO
35 800 4 1200
50 960 7 1440
60 960 10 1440

oooo
a\?
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Business Plan Sensitivty Projection - Anticipated activity minus 30%

2005

2780
683
.0

0
7081

'17360

15000

42904

2006

4280
IU55

0
0

9039
22960
15000

clstz

2007

5779
1407
3780
4200

10345
27160
'15000

2009
Revenue

Landing Fees
Overnight Parking
Hangarage Ground Rent - Private
Hangarage Ground Rent - Commercial
Fuel Sales Profit
Aircraft Parking
Sponsorships

8938 12373
'1869 2604

10080 12600
8400 12600

14955 . 16983
47376 58800
'r 5000 15000

Total Revenue

Expenditure

. - Administratlve Salarv\- Superannuation SG6
Field Maintenance - Runway
Field Maintenance - Security
Light,Heat & Power
Telephones
Advertising & Promotion
Printing & Stationery & Postage
Fire and Safety Services
Cleaning
Sewerage
Refuse Costs
lnsurance
Legal & Professional costs
Rent
Rates
Repairs & Renewals
Licences & Fees

....-

Total Expenditure

Nett Profiu(Loss)

67672 106618 130960

36400
3276
2400

750
1800
3000
9000
3000
600

1500
500

1400
15000
2400

0
0

1200
2000

36400
SZlO
2400
750

2160
3300
6000
'1500

600
'1500

500
1400

15000
1200

0
0

1500

38220 38220 41277
3440 3440 3715
2400 7200 17500
750 1250 1250

2400 3600 3600
3630 4800 5200
6000 12000 12000
1800 2400 300
600 1000 1000

1500 1500 1500
500 1000 1000

1400 2100 2100
15000 24000 24000
2400 1200 1240

000
000

1800 2400 3000

84226

41322

77486

-25174

81840 106110 118642

-14168 508 12318



Business Plan Sensitivty Projection - Anticipated activity plus 30%

CI00010.

2009

22979
4836

2UO0
23/,00
31540

109200
15000

230355

41277
3715

17500
1250
3600
5200

12000
300

1000
1500
1000
2100

24000
1200

0
0

3000

118642

111713

. Revenue

Landing Fees
Overnight Parking
Hangarage Ground Rent - private
Hangarage Ground Rent - Commercial
Fuel Sales Profit
Aircraft Parking
Sponsorships

Total Revenue

Expenditure

Administrative Salary

- Superannuation SGC\' Field Maintenance - Runway
Field Maintenance - Security
Light,Heat & Po\r,/er
Telephones
Advertising & Promotion
Printing & Stationery & postage
Fire and Safety Services
Cleaning
Sewerage
Refuse Costs
lnsurance
Legal & Professional costs
Rent
Rates
Repairs & Renewals
Licences & Fees

i. Total Expenditure

Nett ProfiU(Loss)

2005

5164
I ZOd

0
0

13150
32240
15000

66821

2006

7948
1919

0.
0

16788
42640
'15000

84295

2007

10733
2613
7020
7800

19213
50440
'15000

112819

2008

16598
3471

18720
15600
27774
87984
15000

185147

36400
SlIO
2400
750

1800
3000
9000
3000
600

1500
500

1400
15000
2400

0
0

1200
2000

84226

-17405

36400
Slto
2400
750

2160
3300
6000
1s00
600

1500
500

1400
15000
1200

0
0

1500

77486

6809

38220
3440
2400
750

2400
3630
6000
1800
600

1500
500

1400
15000
2400

0
0

'1800

81840

30979

38220
3440
7200
1250
3600
4800

12000
2400
1000
1500
1000
2100

24000
1200

0
0

2400

106110

79037
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Capital Budget Williamsdale Airfield 2OO5

Strip Grading & Preparation 300000
Security Fencing 75000
Runwayfiaxi/parking marking & Tie downs 3500
Electricity / Water Supply 4O0O
Administration Building 65000
Car Parking / Social Amenities 8000
Toilet Blocusewage System 35000
Equipment Storage/Airfield Workshop 75000
Fire & Safety Equipment 15000
Airfield Lighting - Windsocks & Beacon 75OO
Base RadioMeather Station 1500
Signage MOO
Airfieid l\4aintenarice Equipment 12OOO
Fuel Distribution Equipment 18000
Office Equipment 3600

. Computer Equipment 4SOO''.- Telephones/fayJlnternet Installation 15OO

Contingency 3OO0O

Total Capital Budget 660500

000018
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Peter Coburn
NationalManager
Airspace & Military Liaison
Airservices Australia
14 January 2004.

Mr Christopher price

U';'
Deaffi,

I refer to your letter to Mr collin Kuchel of Airservices Australia, dated 22 December 2003, foradvice on the suitability of locating aiicenced airfield at S g; g4.4 E 14g 07.s. (see AttachmentA.)

An assessment of polential airspace malaggTpnt requirements and the impact they may have onaircraft operators and Airservices nustralialinoicates-ih;;;;;" no impediments or restrictions thatmay apply to ihe location of the airfield.

From the information provided, the location provides good.access for vFFl operations to beconducted within class G airspace and clear'of controll"eJ 
",rrpu"". 

pilots requiring access tocontrolled airspace would also be able to depart witrr sutticient arternative routes available in classG airspace to progress their flight *itn ,inirir aerav wniie uirriting 
"i*uv" "l""iu*u.This assessment is of, course subject 

1q qlv airspace changes ihat may occur in the future,
iflililTl*T;?:J:T-T:l,Iu'u is verv'rittre rikeis,ho;J;r ;il'crease to controred airspace in the

YoiLrs sincerel.,

Peter Coburn

ilRSENUCES AI'STRAUA

Lo*,ed Bao 747

' 
..q_aS!.e.EBm..o..i,P.lp. 

-0..e_....

A8X 59 593 720 886
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flirport Plging Sehool
fl.c.N 0o8579 235

r1.E.N T5 008 579 2s5

Cnr. NomadDrivg,
& Walksr Etrs,st
Canbgrra flirport

Phons 02)62486292
f,/11: 02) 6248 6292
flax: oz) 6zsTg44o

P.O Dox ssr
flgshwiek
fl.c.T 2609

January 79,2004

Mr Chris Price

Dear Chris

Following our recent discussion regarding the possibility of a new General Aviation
Airfield at Williamsdale, I would like to formally confirrn that we would be very keen to
support such a development. We are looking to ielocate our training facilities and aircraft
operations in order to provide us r.vith potential for expansion. As you are aware we
currently operate a fleet of seven aircraft and are looking to acquire two more in the next
six months.

In addition we would like to ,liscuss further the possibility of a mutually beneficial
financial amangement whereby we would provide the local administrative facilities and
personnel in exchange for operational cost savings at the nerv facility.

I look forward to further detailed discussions and if I can be of any assistance in the
preparation of your proposal, please do not hesitate to contact me.

Yours sincerely.

JeffReed
Managing Direetor

t

\-
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All communications ta be addressed fo;

Yarrowlumla / Queanbeyan District
NSW Rural Fire Service
10 Eilerton Dr
Queanbeyan NSW 2020

Telephone: {A4 6297 1840
e-mail: Bruce.Arthur:@rfs. nsw. gov.au

Yarrowlumld / eueanbeyan
NSW Rural Fire Service
PO Box2234
Queanbeyan NSW 2620

Facsimile: (02) 6297 0068

Ms Chris Price

Sufierintendeni Bruce Arthur OAM
Fire Control Officer

Your Ref:

Our Ref:

21 January 2004

Dear Chris

Airstrip - Williamsdale

Furlher to our discussion on Monday last I can advise you that the yarrowlumla iQueanbeyan Rural Fire District of the NSW Rural Fire 
-service 

would consider theestablishment of a licensed airsirip in the Witliamsdale area as being a strategic andtactical resource available for aerial fire fighting operations.

ln particulai'such a facility could be advantageous in the deployment of fixed wing"Fire Bomber" aircraft into the so_utheastern {uadrant of the'District, the TinderryRanges and the northern.ailBa of the Monaro'District.

--Y6[r; faiihfurrv

D lYarrowd ata\Co rresponde nce\Letters\Airstri p.do c
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2618
Phoncr 02 6227 fi94

Pox.g26a77 56g7
E-n,nll: hc*arcw@blgpoad.colr.ruHffi T pry,-rD As:{ 6s o{B d23 3oe

COMPA]{Y NA]r4E:

ATTENTiON:

F.A-X }io:

FROM:

ps.TE;

Nc ofpages (incluciing covsr shcct):

Chris Price

GeoffHpwatt

8-Dcc-03

I

\-E, Fur,ue Airstrip - Wiilian:sdale

We are pleased to provide the follov"^ing budget costing iaformarion for ,vour pro3ecr as discussed
fiis monolng:

r Site establishrncnt , Enr-ironmental control, Qualiry Assurance and sun'ey
.A,ppmx $ 20,00O

Strip aad thert replace onsite topsoil after earth*orks ere compieted
Approx S 20,000

Consuuct 1i00m x 35m wide grass mnway fcrmed from onsrte material
Approx Sl60,0GO

Supply and construct storrnq,ater sJrst.fi 5 culvers ia total including r*,in and h-ipple cell
culvens.
Approx S 70,000

,. l

--r Provisional zurn for une;cpected works incluriing unsujtable material etc
Approx S-30,O00

Total Estimate @xc GST) $ 300,000
Works not included above
. Seeding and'consolidation of grass
t Ertrance road off M*rnaro Highway, intersectioo and siEr:age

Please callme an}417 632 2Og if I you requirc a:ry further inforrration
Regards,

Ueotl .Fler*'aft
Director

(:\Roltr FmJ 6tr\Tcadelt\w'iltrlr'tdrlr AirporLdot

. Civll Enginccrirtg Comrrctor
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To: Mr Chris Price 00000t

fssues which should be addressed in developing a business case for a
second airport. This is indicative only, and is not intended as a

"blueprint" or an exhaustive list of information which should be
included, simply as a list of some of the points which would inform
government about your proposal. Government will no doubt require
informatipn on other matters emerging out of any proposal.

o Costs are important.
- In this context, it is essential to identifir the area of land required and its

location (this will permit determination of the opportunity cost for the site,
assuming it is to be provided gratis/peppercorn by government)

- Assume that an EIS will be necessary. Who will pay? How much will it
cost?

- What costs involved in levelling/preparing surfaces and other airport
works? In this area, you should identifii the fulI commercial cost of work
required, and the timing involved in such expenditure (ie if it is intended to
start at, say a 1200 m grass strip and eventually extend to a2200 m made
surface, what is the likely timing of costs?). This establishes the base
case, that is, if your proposals for reducing costs (see below) fail, what
govemment might eventually end up being liable for (this helps
govemment understand the risk profile of any commitment that it might
enter into).

- Following this; identify strategies for reducing/minimising costs, including
what commitments can be expected from people or companies, and what
they will expect in return (ie long term commitment, ownership of
improvements, etc).

- Operating costs - how much, what assumptions underlie them, change
over time, potential for surplus revenue, assumptions underlying that
estimate, etc.

o What ownership arrangements are proposed? This could be particularly
tricky. If government is providing land on peppercom rental but surrendering
control or guaranteeing property rights to a third pafiy, this can easiiy be
construed as government giving land to a private organisation (even a not-for-
profit one) - something govemmentrarely does (it hates precedents like that!).
This could be even trickier where it is evident that govemment is also
assuming some of the project risk (completion or remediation, management
etc).

o What issues are likely to arise in relation to operations? Is it controlled
airspace? How will operations affect/be affected by Canberra airport? What
of safety requirements - fire services, etc? Any other CAS N Air Services
issues?



Itr.. '.,-i.it::Llt''.

'' ' ,'e, ' What area around the proposed airfield will be effectively sterilised for
residential or other (alternative to agricultural) uses? This requires some sort
of crude ANEF or 70dB analysis, but could be done from the estimates
provided on the demand side of the business case, based on assumed aircraft
mix/patronage).

o . What is the demand forthe airfield? How many owners, private/commercial,
where are they located, what is the expected growth path of usage over time,
how does this impact on commercial refurns over time?

o What are the risk factors involved for government and the community -
financial, physical etc - and what minimisation strategies does the proposal
put forward to minimise govemment's risk profile?

. Why will Canberra International Airport be pnsuitable in the long term? What
sort of time frame are we talking about? Does this include consideration of
(say) a second, shorter runway catering to regional and (theoretically) GA
traffic?

o What strategic considerations of government will the airfield serve? Ie, what
other reasons can you put forward to persuade goverrlment to undertake this
particular investment of public goods, as opposed to others that may compete
with it (I'm not suggesting that you have to identiff these others!).

o Anything else that you consider may support your case.

. As you can see, the requirement of a business case (or at least, this one) fall into these

AICAS:

1. Costs - capital and recurrent
2. Demand and associated income streams

3. Risk - to the community and to goveflrment (both financially and otherwise)
4. Reason - why government should commit public resources to this.

It is unlikely that you can establish an economic case for the airfield - ie as an
investment by goveflrment in something that will have a financial return for the
community, something my colleagues in Treasury and the Land Development
Agency are very strong on. You should also realise that if it is developed for a
relatively small number of recreational or leisure fliers, it willbe seen as elitist.
Essentially, you need to build your case as to why it is good for the community, even

if the payback to the community takes time, and how it can'be developed with
minimal risks to the public purse.

Another hurdle that will need to be overcome is that ofplanning. As I understand it,
whatever site might be selected within the ACT will require the Territory Plan to be
changed and, I think, the National Capital Plan. The NCP is a Commonwealth (ie
Parliamentary) matter.
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Ivfr Jon Sta.gh6pe
Chief Mirtister
aCT. UrJgisl ative Assembly
GPO Box 1020
CANBERRA ACT 260I

Dear Jon

Further to your advice that you have been approached by a number of general aviation
operators at the Canberra Airport to have another airport in the ACT, we would support this
appiication but we would urge that your Governrnent shouici not consider anything iess than
an approved aerodrome under the Deparrment of Transport and Regional Seryices' auspices,
which will ensure the very minimum standard for safety, environmental protection and
community amenity issues. This process would make it incumbent upon the applicants to
prepare a master plan and have discussions with the community on the impact of its activities,
comply with CASA requirements, fit with Airservices Australia airspace system, would not
compromise service delivery, meet building regulations, have a protocol for fuel
contamination, and comply with the National Capital Plan, wherever the Department chooses
to locate it.

While the oil companies manage the supply of fuel here at Canberra Airport, they need
continual monitoring because even the best intentioned operators will have accidents and
there needs to be a proper strategy to protect the environment and recovery procedures need
to be mandated. The proponents may suggest to the Government that all they need is the
equivalent of an agricultural strip; this would be completely inappropriate and would be
unregulated, not supervised by CASA or the Department of Transport regulations for
airports and would pose enonnous risks for the community in that area and could well put
the ACT Government in a situation for conflict with other leaseholders.

These are not insurmountable requirements but will need a considered and properly funded
approach to meet the necessary safety, environmental and community expectations in
operaiiiig si.ich a faciliti,. I would be happy to make the Airport resources available to the
Govemment to assist in the facilitation of this project if the Govemment wanteci to move
ahead and proceed. I will send a copy of this letter to the Chairman of the Bushfire
Recol'ery Taskforce to assure him that, if the Taskforce lvere to consider this option in the
non urban land use review, the Airport would not stand in the way.

Yours siacerelv

Y"rty Snow / .-
Executive Chairman

oc4
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C,lnl>er'l',r lr':.'- :iional Air',Dort Pty l-td
r.ai.j I L;e.j j- :.:j

l,'2 ?rtncaiz : l.:-cuil
Br,::C;'ii:e:i-t 3 -: ^es: Park
C.ir:i:err': A .':: ': .A.CT 2609

Telephone 02 6275 2222
Facsrmile 0Z 6275 2244

v.rw.n canberraairport.ccr.tu
ROUP

Ercellenc.;s Our Power
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Date

To

From

Subject

2003

Chief Minister

Andrew

,4k
Polic

. Chief E"#M

. Senior D(rector.
,,,,13^,L1vam

Meeting with Trevor Kaine on General Aviation Airport

f\. Critical date and reason
You have agreed to meet with Mr Trevor Kaine at2.00 pm on 3 June 2003 in your office in
order to discuss allocation of an area to develop a General Aviation airport in the ACT. It
is understood that he will be accompanied by some members of the General Aviation
community.

Purpose
Mr Kaine is representing the General Aviation (GA) community and is seeking ACT
Govemment agteement to providing a site, possibly atUnarra, for the purpose of
developing a Generai Aviation airfield.

Background
Some members of the local GA community are concemed that costs of operating GA
aircraft at the airport have risen. There is a perception that the airport management is
discouraging GA activity at the airport, and Mr Kaine estimates that some 70 percent of
GA operators have already departed Canberra airport. (

The airport management's response is that ground rents and aircraft parking fees charged
under the previous management regime had no commercial relationship to the value of tire
land involved, and current charges are still not fully commercial. Similarly, landing fees
did not reflect commercial reality. Essentially, it is a commercial decision on the part of
the airport management, and it has focused on higher value activities at the airport.

Urban Services commissioned Maunsell Mclntyre Pty Ltd to undertake a study (essentially
a review of the many sfudies that have been conducted back to the i960s) to determine
whether it would be possible to identify a site for a second ACT airport, in this case to
serve the GA community. Maunsell Mclntyre completed its report in February 2001, and
this report identified four sites that would meet operational requirements for GA. All four
sites, however, had significant issues associated with them, ranging from the high cost of
earthworks through community noise issues, to heritage and environmental issues. Of the
four (which were identified in earlier studies) the most suitabie from a technical perspective
was deemed to be at Uriarra. A brief to the Minister for Urban Services outlining the report
is attached for your information (Attachment A)..
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At the tirne of the earlier decision based on the 2001 report, Uriarra was und.er use for
tbrestry. Mr Kaine makes the point that following the recent bushfires, this is no longer a
constraint at Uriarr'a. However, there are still planaing, environmental, heritage and land.
ownership issues that would need to be addressed.

fssues
IvIrKaine's letter d.oes not discuss the issue of the cost of developing the site as an airfield.
This is likely to be an expensive exercise, even if extensive earthworks are not required. In
addition, there are on-going maintenance and operational costs.

It is unlikely that an investor or investors will be found to fund establishing the airfield,
even if the ACT Govemment provides the land free of charge. Whilst the airfield would
have a lower capital investment than Canberra Airport, and would likely be cheaper to
operate, it would require a signilicant number of users and charge significant fees for
Ianding, parking and site rental in order to justify a commercial investment. It is not clear
that this income would be sufficient to cover operating costs.

Most of the evidence about the importance and plight of GA is anecdotal.. There is no hard
evidence either in the ACT or elsewhere as to its significance except to fairly affluent
enthusiasts and often marginal commercial operators. Those who are running successfully
commercial operations, such as Brindabella Airlines, have remained at the airport and
continue to thrive.

' Arr argument has been put forward that GA is the nursery for commercial pilots and that
without GA to provide the training ground, there will be a shortage of pilots for commercial
aviation. This would suggest that larger aviation companies are not meeting their share of
training costs, and are being subsidised by enthusiastic student pilots and goveinments (or
these days, private airport operators) providing implicit subsidies to GA. Larger.aviation
companies do, hoWever, alieady provide extensive pilot training to meet their own needs
and, as they undertake their forward planning, are likely to address any shortfall with
additional training programs designed to meet their own specific needs.

The real issue is therefore likely to be increased cost to private enthusiasts and marginally.
profitable conrmercial fliers operating in an increasingly commercial environment. It
should be noted that the response to higher GA costs of increasing numbers of aviation
enthusiasts is to tum to ultralight aviation, which has far lower entry and operational costs,
as well as fewer operation restrictions, including landing field requirements. This is
balanced perhaps by a higher risk facto4 but is still subject to meeting aviation standards
set by the Civil Aviation Safety Authority (CASA).

(
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GA at the national level
Discussion with the Department of Transport and Regional Services indicates that,
following lobbying of Minister Anderson by Dick Smith, the Department has been
instructed to undertake an in-house study on the true state of GA in Australia (Canberra is
by no means the only source of GA complaints), and possible measures to revive the sector.
It is anticipated that the ACT will be able to obtain access to this report.

Following the DOTARS study, it may be possible to better asses the value of General
Aviation to the community and economy, and establish whether a case exists for
Government intervention. In this context, there maybe a Commonwealth Government
response which would assist in developing a local case.

Whether there is a Commonwealth response or not, determination of the case for ACT
Government involvement needs to be based on a better understanding of the costs and

\- returns. These include the opportunity cost for the land, the size and nature of the
mvestment required of the ACT Govemment, ongoing costs and returns, and the true nature
of the value of GA activity to the Canberra community.

It is not certain that the DOTARS studS being conducted internally, will be made public.
Advice on the study was received informally and in confidence, and it may be better to
indicate that the Commonrvealth is considering GA issues following representations from
the GA community.

Mr Rice, Senior Director, Policy Group, will attend as the Departmental Representative.

Recommendation
. That you note the above information for your meeting with Mr Kaine and delegation.
. You may wish to make the following points:

- as a general rule, land that is to be developed for commercial purposes will be

released through an open and competitive process;

- proponents would need to demonstrate the financial backing to fund development of
an airport and its ongoing financial viability, if Govemment is to take the matter
further;

- if a Government contribution is anticipated, it would require a sound case

establishing the benefits to the community as a whole, which would need to be

considered in relation to the value of alternative uses of the land;
- it would still be subject to an Environmental Impact Assessment; and
- it would have to be considered in the Budget context.

Jon Stanhope MLA / /
AGREED/NOT AGREED/NOTED/PLEASE DI SCU S S

(--

Andrew Wilson
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